CONTENTS & INFORMATION
Welcome to the WHF’22 artist & sponsor brochure. In
here you’ll find everything you need to know about our
artists - when & where to catch them - plus a directory of
all our associates. There’s also a site map to help you locate
everything you need. Because of the roadworks happening
on the A6 our layout is a tad different this year - just grab a
volunteer (in blue or purple) and they will point you in the
right direction if you’re lost! Have fun.
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LISTERS
Listers is one of the largest family-owned
automotive businesses in the UK and
Listers Volkswagen is here for all your
motoring needs.

WELCOME TO
WICKED HATHERN FEST
Oh my goodness - ten years of Wicked Hathern Fest - we simply
can’t believe it! A whole decade of fun in a field in Hathern with
some of the best local artists around - we have been so lucky.
2022 promises to be the biggest and best festival yet. We’ve had
a lot to contend with over the past 12 months of organising this
year’s festival - emerging from the pandemic, prices hitting the roof,
a roundabout being built where The Dovecote usually goes - we’ve
certainly had our work cut out. But we’ve done it, we’re here, safe
and sound and loving having you lot back with us!
Make sure you check out the site map on page 9 as our layout has

changed slightly and things may not be where you expect them.
We’re pleased to welcome back all our lovely vendors to provide
you with some scrummy food all day - and our bars too are ready
and raring to serve you.
Other changes this year include the expansion of the technical
department in The Dovecote, meaning bigger bands can now play
there. If you’re a big fan of acoustic though, check out the Hawthorn Marquee for plenty of guitar action!
As always, enjoy yourselves, it’s a pleasure to be back here with
you.

NEW • USED • SERVICING • PARTS • MOT
MOTABILITY • FLEET
Listers Volkswagen
56 Belton Road, Loughborough
Leicestershire LE11 1AP
01509 217080
listers.co.uk/volkswagen
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THANK YOU FOR SHARING OUR ADVENTURE
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SITE MAP
Here’s our lovely site map - we’ve made it as accurate as possible but
there may be a few last-minute changes to the site due to the building
works currently going on over the road.
If there’s somewthing you can’t find, please feel free to ask one of our
volunteers (they’re in purple or sky blue) and they will be happy to
help you.
TOILETS
Our toilets, provided by Pee Wee, are serviced throughout the day to
keep them as clean and as fresh as possible.You will find them located
between the Main Bar and the Hawthorn Marquee. There are also
toilets located in the Campsite.
FIRST AID
If you require First Aid, you can seek it at the Hub located between
the Family Arena and the Main Arena.
LOST CHILDREN
Lost Children should make their way to the First Aid Hub, located
between the Family Arena and the Main Arena or speak to one of our
volunteers (in blue or purple).
LITTER
Please use the bins & recycling points provided. We have patrol staff
who empty the bins regularly throughout the day.
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Bawdon Lodge Farm
Coffee Shop | Gift Shop | Events | Woodland Walks

OPENING TIMES

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday & Friday- 10am to 4pm
Saturday - 10am to 5pm, Sunday - 10am to 4pm
We will be closed for development from Mon 15th Aug to Mon 4th Sept

NapeX Finance
Napex Finance is a specialist property
finance brokerage run by ex lenders
offering you knowledge from both sides.
We constantly research the marketplace
and have a wide panel of lenders that
deliver for every type of property
finance, this allows us to source you the
most competitive options saving you
time and money.

Our Services?

.

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

www.bawdonlodgefarm.co.uk
Dog Friendly Gift & Coffee Shop

Commercial Mortgages
Refurbishment & Conversion
Development Finance
Bridging Finance Auction Finance
Portfolio Finance
Buy to Let
Home Mortgages & Self Build
2nd Charge Home Mortgages
TEL: 01234 385 087
EMAIL: info@napexfinance.co.uk

The perfect pit stop for cyclists

Bawdon Lodge Farm | Nanpantan Road | Nanpantan | Loughborough | LE12 9YE
01509 268080 hello@bawdonlodgefarm.co.uk

NapeX Finance Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. the Financial Conduct
Authority regulates financial services in the UK and you can check our authorisation and permitted activities
on the Financial Services Register by visiting http://www.fca.org.uk/firms/systems-reporting/register

MAIN STAGE

MAIN STAGE
SATURDAY

SATURDAY

13:00

NOT NOW
CATO
Twenty-six years into what’s basically a
guitar-based knitting circle, Loughborough’s
least hard-working rock covers band finally
makes it to the big stage at WHF. And we’re
stoked! Giddy. To be honest, it’s a good job
it’s so near to home or we’d need to stop
on the way here”.
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SATURDAY

14:00

THE
HEARTLAND
ROOTS BAND
Brit-Country stars The Heartland Roots
Band, are currently riding the wave of the
recent popularity boom in contemporary
Country and Americana, and were voted
Group of the Year in the 2021 UK Country
Music Awards.
Twelve chart singles, 2 million worldwide
streams, and a string of successful festival
appearances have kept the Leicester-based 6
piece on their toes over the last 2 years.
The band’s latest single ‘All That Glitters’
was released on 25/5/22 and shot straight
to number 4 in the Apple iTunes Rock
Chart. Their debut album is to follow at the
end of July 2022.

SATURDAY

15:00

TOFFEES
Toffees are a fast-rising young band playing
“Club rock” with original heavy hooks. They
deliver fresh and exciting live performances
featuring truly dynamic and soulful vocals
fused with epic melodies and beats.

16:00

SATURDAY

SATURDAY

17:00

THE
UNIVERSALS

THE ZUFFLERS

Loughborough-based covers band The
Universals was formed in 2018 by a group
of session musicians and professional music
teachers.
With a particular focus on 1990s and 2000s
indie, the quartet have performed at a
large number of venues, including festivals,
corporate events and weddings.
Audience members have praised the band’s
full sound, dynamic performances and ability
to get a singalong going just as a party
reaches its peak.

The Zufflers are truly a WHF staple now –
having played at the festival since 2017, and
even joining in with WHF Lockdown Live
and Bonfire Nights! In fact, the band are
such great guys that in 2019 they donated
their time for free at Bonfire Night to help
us recoup funds from the 2019 festival.
The 6 piece are a true out and out party
band – make sure you’re ready to dance
and shout, because the Zufflers are going to
be bringing you anthems from the 80’s to
present day!

18:00

SUPER SONIC
90’S
Super Sonic 90s...yep, you guessed it, we
play what it says on the tin! Live four-piece
band cranking out rocking guitar riffs of The
Manics to the swagger of Oasis and indie
cool of Primal Scream...and loads more!
This is Super Sonic 90’s first visit to the
WHF field, although you may recognise
some of the members from other places...
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MAIN STAGE

THE DOVECOTE
SATURDAY

SATURDAY

19:00

THE WHISKEY
REBELLION
From the deepest, darkest jungles of
Leicestershire, The Whiskey Rebellion are
a band like no other. Performing a blend of
balkan gypsy dance music, celtic folk tunes,
and pure unfettered punk, they provide
a sweat-laden performance that leaves
audiences stunned and gasping for breath.
Featuring a line-up including accordion,
violin, banjo, mandolin, guitar, and with a live
show renowned for its relentless energy
and theatricality, this group of hair-brained
harlequins are infamous for whipping
any crowd into a frenzy of dance and
debauchery.
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SATURDAY

20:00

21:30

FRIDAY

FRIDAY

18:00

KOBRA KAI

LULU

DERI SHARMAN

Kobra Kai bring the 80s back with a punch!
After years spent devoutly studying the
teachings of their 80s rock masters, Gav
(keyboards and vocals), Jacob (guitar and
vocals), Rich (drums and vocals) and Mike
(bass) are here to bring you the best 80s
rock show around.
Learning from the ancient ways of Bon Jovi,
Dire Straits, The Human League and Europe,
Kobra Kai know how to deliver all the hits.
Prepare for a knockout performance!

Lulu has been in the music business for
51 years. She started young, a 15-yearold Scottish soul sensation. She has been
such a fixture of the British entertainment
landscape for so long now, she is not
particularly defined by her musicality. She
has sung at Eurovision, hosted a Saturday
night light entertainment TV show, acted
in films, theatre and television and sold her
own brand make up.
Along the way there have been classics
such as the 1967 number one To Sir With
Love, 1974 Bond theme The Man With The
Golden Gun, Bowie collaboration The Man
Who Sold The World and even her 1993
smash with Take That on Relight My Fire.

Deri is an alternative indie artist, taking
inspiration from her previous folkinfluenced writing, her new music embodies
a darker, fuller sound with fuzzy guitars
accompanied by haunting vocals.

FRIDAY

19:00

20:00

OUT OF
THE BLUE

SPEKTRUM

Based in Leicestershire, five-piece combo
Out Of The Blue bring you an irresistible
mix of rock and pop classics, with foottapping melodies, 5-part harmonies and
strong instrumental arrangements. Formed
in 2009, Out of the Blue mix the classic
songs of old with the best modern material,
and drive tunes along with a unique, highenergy busking style.
Combining a wealth of original material with
covers of everyone’s favourite songs, Out of
the Blue bring their own interpretation to
just about any style of music, guaranteed to
get an audience up and dancing.
Acoustic bands shouldn’t rock like this!

Formed in Coalville, Leicestershire, by
Paul and Eleanor Bowley, Spektrum is in
it’s 8th year of delivering groove music to
audiences across the country. Covering an
array of genres, they have a leaning towards,
funk, soul, disco and motown music, but
they aren’t shy about playing anything if they
feel it’ll suit the mood - covering from 90’s
pop to 80’s power ballads, rock and roll to
modern charts.
Winners of 2018’s Wedding Awards ‘Best
Wedding Band’, they have covered stages for
events, parties and functions for the last 8
years, and are guaranteed to get you singing,
moving and having a fantastic time
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THE DOVECOTE

THE DOVECOTE
FRIDAY

FRIDAY

21:00

MADISON
AVENUE

ROCK
THE 90’S

Introducing Madison Avenue UK – a 10
piece live function band based in the
Midlands. Established in 2016, we play a
variety of music from soul, Motown and
disco classics through to more modern and
contemporary hits.
Our primary 10 piece line up includes three
excellent vocalists (2x male, 1x female), a
four piece horns section (2x saxophone, 1x
trombone), and a four piece rhythm section
(drums, guitar, bass, keys), all providing a
big, vibrant sound with the perfect blend of
vocals and instruments to bring to life some
of the most iconic hits from the past and
present.

Rock the 90s specialise in 90s tunes,
whether that’s Dance, Rave, Britpop, Pop or
RnB.
Featuring stunning vocals from 90s ravechild Debbie-Ann Sebire (yes, she was at
the first ever Dreamscape!) and the indie
guitar/vocals of Roger Barker (a label buddy
of Ocean Colour Scene in ‘98), these guys
are the real deal and highly qualified to bring
the decade back in roaring style.
They aim to take you back to the
days of Boom Shake the Room, and
ensure the room (or field) is fully ‘shaken’!
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SATURDAY

22:00

SATURDAY

13:45

LYONZ
Ciara Lyons aka ‘Lyonz’ is a British actress/
songwriter and singer, born in West Sussex,
who featured on BBC music introducing
The South.
Her music is fresh, edgy and raw but still
highly relatable with hints of playful grit.

SATURDAY

14:30

15:15

TWO ODD
HOGS

EVA ROSE &
THE THORNS

Two Odd Hogs are an acoustic duo from
Leicester. Lee and Chris have performed in
bands together since 2016 at local festivals
and venues around the Midlands, including
repeat bookings at Bearded Theory and
Barefoot Festivals.
With a mixture of obscure covers and
original material, the band are particularly
enjoying playing old country, blues and
Americana, with a bit of silliness thrown in
for good measure.

Eva Rose & The Thorns evolved into a band
in 2019.
Eva has powerhouse vocals as well as being
the songwriter, guitarist and the pianist
in the band. There is the fabulous Trevor
Anderson on bass, her amazing 14 year old
drummer/cajon player Leo Hern and his dad
Danny Hern on the harmonica.
They preform a range of covers and
originals with their country twang as well as
having a rocky/pop feel. Enjoy!
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ARTIST SCHEDULE
BY PERFORMANCE TIME
Times and bands may vary to those advertised

18

18:00
18:00
18:45
19:00
19:45
20:00
20:45
21:00
21:45
22:00

DERI SHARMAN
SING IT HAPPY
OLLY E
OUT OF THE BLUE
B’TOOLS
SPEKTRUM
EDDIE & THE WOLVES
MADISON AVENUE
COUNTERFEIT KISS
ROCK THE 90’S

15
21
22
15
22
15
22
16
23
16

13:00
13:15
13:45
14:00
14:00
14:30
14:45
15:00
15:15

NOT NOW CATO
STEFAN SCUTT
LYONZ
LOWRI-FFION
THE HEARTLAND ROOTS BAND
TWO ODD HOGS
MYLD STALLYNS
TOFFEES
EVA ROSE & THE THORNS

12
23
17
23
12
17
24
12
17

15:30
16:00
16:00
16:15
16:45
17:00
17:00
17:30
17:45
18:00
18:15
18:30
19:00
19:00
19:00
19:00
19:00
19:15
20:00
20:45
21:00
21:30
22:00
22:00
23:00

LEX & LOU
ALEX CAVAN
THE UNIVERSALS
SUZIE LANGTON & GEORGE FALL
RAINBOW FROG BISCUITS
LEANNÁN
THE ZUFFLERS
THE MOSS FARM
HEADLIGHT THEATRE
SUPERSONIC 90’S
JONEZY
CARRIE
RAYMOND & MR TIMPKINS
HOWARD WALKER
HARVEY HAWKINS
ZOE LYONS
THE WHISKEY REBELLION
RED ED
KOBRA-KAI
PROJECT BLACKBIRD
SWITCHDOWN
LULU
MYSTERIOUS BLUES
ROCK JEDI
DISCO

24
18
13
24
18
25
13
18
25
13
19
25
19
19
20
20
14
26
14
26
20
14
21
26
21

ARTIST SCHEDULE
BY STAGE

Times and bands may vary to those advertised

18:00
19:00
20:00
21:00
22:00
18:00
18:45
19:45
20:45
21:45

DERI SHARMAN
OUT OF THE BLUE
SPEKTRUM
MADISON AVENUE
ROCK THE 90’S
SING IT HAPPY
OLLY E
B’TOOLS
EDDIE & THE WOLVES
COUNTERFEIT KISS

15
15
15
16
16
21
22
22
22
23

13:45
14:30
15:15
16:00
16:45
17:30
18:15
19:00
19:00

LYONZ
TWO ODD HOGS
EVA ROSE & THE THORNS
ALEX CAVAN
RAINBOW FROG BISCUITS
THE MOSS FARM
JONEZY
RAYMOND & MR TIMPKINS
HOWARD WALKER

17
17
17
18
18
18
19
19
19

19:00
19:00
21:00
22:00
23:00
13:15
14:00
14:45
15:30
16:15
17:00
17:45
18:30
19:15
20:45
22:00
13:00
14:00
15:00
16:00
17:00
18:00
19:00
20:00
21:30

HARVEY HAWKINS
ZOE LYONS
SWITCHDOWN
MYSTERIOUS BLUES
DISCO
STEFAN SCUTT
LOWRI-FFION
MYLD STALLYNS
LEX & LOU
SUZIE LANGTON & GEORGE FALL
LEANNÁN
HEADLIGHT THEATRE
CARRIE
RED ED
PROJECT BLACKBIRD
ROCK JEDI
NOT NOW CATO
THE HEARTLAND ROOTS BAND
TOFFEES
THE UNIVERSALS
THE ZUFFLERS
SUPERSONIC 90’S
THE WHISKEY REBELLION
KOBRA-KAI
LULU

20
20
20
21
21
23
23
24
24
24
25
25
25
26
26
26
12
12
12
13
13
13
14
14
14
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THE DOVECOTE

THE DOVECOTE
SATURDAY

16:00

ALEX CAVAN
Alex Cavan is an acoustic rock singer/
songwriter, described as passionate to his
craft honing a powerful voice with a range
of raspy yet smooth tones, accompanied by
his acoustic guitar.
Since moving to the U.K. from South Africa
in 2018 he has found his tracks frequently
played on BBC Introducing and played at a
variety of festivals on the Introducing stages
including a European Tour in 2019.
Since his second album, Alex has released
7 singles with the latest being ‘That Lovin’
in February 2022 and is currently working
on his third full length album with hopes to
release by the end of the year.
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SATURDAY

16:45

RAINBOW
FROG BISCUITS
I’m rainbow frog biscuits, but my real name
is Amber Louise. I’ve been writing songs
and making music since I was about ten
years old; I’ve always seen it as my way of
expressing myself and my feelings, like a
diary or a journal.
My hope now as an adult is that people
with similar experiences to me might hear
my lyrics and be able to relate to them, and
maybe even be encouraged to start writing
their own.

SATURDAY

SATURDAY

17:30

SATURDAY

18:15

THE MOSS FARM

JONEZY

The Moss Farm is an independent project
created and fronted by singer/songwriter
Matt Humphries.
Born out of the pandemic and influenced by
modern americana, folk, and indie music, the
project sets out to talk about difficult topics
such as mental health, grief, love, and loss in
an honest and sensitive way.
Throughout each of his self-recorded EPs,
Matt’s vulnerable lyricism is underpinned
beneath layers of beautiful melodies, punchy
choruses, and optimistic instrumentation
which is sure to get toes tapping and
emotions racing.

Jonezy is a mixed genre Artist & songwriter
from Leicester. He brings a creative and
positive vibe to all music scenes, with strong
interactive live performances. Jonezy has
molded multiple genre’s he loves into his
own style & approach that is open to all
audiences.
Offering clean, exciting and energetic
performances with positive messages, his
unique approach to music has attracted a
lot of attention, allowing him to support &
perform alongside high profile acts including
UK chart bands The Vamps & OPM.
Jonezy has released five albums and is
currently working on his 6th - ‘Colourful
World’ - due for release in November 2022.

SATURDAY

19:00

19:00

RAYMOND &
MR TIMPKINS

HOWARD
WALKER

A comedy twosome with over two decades
of mucking about behind them, they have
been everywhere from New Zealand to
The Falklands and Exeter to Edinburgh with
many a stop in between.
In late 2019 they won the UK Comedy
Awards, Comedian of the Year award.
They’ve played the lowliest pub back room
to the London Palladium and had a month
in Edinburgh courtesy of the quite fabulous
Brett Vincent at Get Comedy with a
resulting 5 star review from The Scotsman!
Plus a load of other lovely reviews that
they’re far too modest to talk about...

Howard had a dream once; he wanted to
be a rock star. He tried. He tried so, so
indifferently that he never succeeded. So
after many years of half arsed-ness, he had
another dream and put a bit more effort in.
About time. He dreamed he wanted to be
a stand up comedian, so this time he did it.
You don’t have to learn the guitar you see.
I think the moral of this story is that no
matter how much you want something,
if you don’t succeed, just try something
else. Ideally something that doesn’t involve
playing a guitar because it’s difficult. Trust
me. And don’t listen to people who say
playing guitar is easy, it’s not; I tried for
nearly 4 weeks.
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THE DOVECOTE

THE DOVECOTE
SATURDAY

SATURDAY

19:00

HARVEY
HAWKINS
Harvey started comedy in 2015 and soon
had a rapid rise up the comedy ladder.
By the end of 2016 he had won the
Birmingham Breaking Talent Award (chosen
by Steve Bennett of Chortle and Jasper
Carrott) and had been nominated for
the BBC New Comedy Award, leading to
performing live on BBC R4.
Now as a more experienced act, he
performs comedy all over the country
at some of the biggest independent and
weekend clubs.
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19:00

SATURDAY

SATURDAY

21:00

ZOE LYONS

SWITCHDOWN

Zoe took her first steps down the comedy
path in 2003 after training as an actress at
the Poor School in London. She went on
to win the Funny Women Competition in
2004 and her debut Edinburgh show was
nominated for the if.comedy newcomer
award. In 2008 she won the Dave, Funniest
Joke of The Fringe Award.
Zoe is a regular guest on TV panel show
Mock The Week as well as the host for
BBC2 tea-time quiz show Lightning.

Forming in 2017, switchdown are a DIY
three-piece hailing from Leicester, UK.
With influences stemming from Lower than
Atlantis and Dinosaur Pile-up Switchdown
coast the line between pop-punk and altrock.
Bright, melodious and energetic, their live
performances are already garnering a lot of
attention from local venues with short UK
tours already in discussion.
The trio played their first show in Liverpool
followed by a hometown headline show.
The band have released three singles, two
of which will feature on their upcoming EP
‘Headway’.

SATURDAY

22:00

MYSTERIOUS
BLUES
Mysterious Blues is a flamboyant original
blues rock ‘n’ roll vibe with a twist of
Hendrix, Stevie Ray Vaughan, Muddy Waters
and Joanne Shaw Taylor to name just a few.
The band have played all over the UK from
small venues to big festival halls including
Wos’p Londyn in January 2022 - one of the
biggest polish festivals.
George Groove is on guitar and vocals.
Krzysztof Rucki is on bass a solid laid-back
bassist who holds the groove. Tom Lane is
on drums with his flamboyant drum rolls.
The band puts on an entertaining show for
all to enjoy.

HAWTHORN STAGE
23:00

FRIDAY

18:00

DISCO

SING IT HAPPY

Head on up to The Dovecote when all the
stages have finished and party till midnight!
Our fabulous volunteers will be taking over
the decks and playing everything from 80’s
classics to 90’s cheese - the perfect way
to end the 10th anniversary of Wicked
Hathern Fest.

The Sing It Happy! choir launched in 2021,
and is aimed at amateur singers to be able
to come together and sing. The choir is fun
and is an opportunity to meet likeminded
people.
Singing is a great way of improving your
mood, boosting your immune system and
reducing stress levels. Every session is lively,
energetic uplifting and most importantly,
lots of fun!
It’s never too late to start singing, everyone
can sing so come and join us singing well
known popular songs throughout the
decades.
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HAWTHORN STAGE

HAWTHORN STAGE

FRIDAY

FRIDAY

18:45

OLLY E

B’TOOLS

Olly E is an Alternative Rock singersongwriter from Leicestershire, UK.
As an outsider, missing a sense of belonging
has fuelled a fire within Olly E as is reflected
in lyrics, when thoughts become words
on the page. Seeking solace in songwriting,
he aims to give hope through his music to
those who feel lost or alone.

A tribute band originally from Clifton, The
B’Tools, consisting of 4 members George
Bugg, Mark Bradley, Gary Marshall and Jack
Marshall play a tribute to the fab four.
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FRIDAY

19:45

20:45

FRIDAY

21:45

EDDIE &
THE WOLVES

COUNTERFEIT
KISS

Eddie & the Wolves formed as their current
outfit 2 years ago, where they revamped
their look and sound- ready to head back
onto the music circuit.
A mixture of rocking riffs and easy listening
blues, their stage show is something to
witness. They have had a successful few
years, supporting great names like REEF and
RAZORLIGHT, and playing legendary stages
like FORMULA F1 Silverstone, Donington
Racetrack and the entirety of the UK rock
bar circuit.

Counterfeit Kiss is a duo tribute to US
legends KISS, concentrating on founding
members Gene Simmons and Paul Stanley.
Performing since 1996, Counterfeit Kiss,
have performed their show at many venues
and festivals throughout the Midlands
and beyond. They have shared the bills
and stages with the likes of Michael
Monroe, Dead Daisies, the Ammourettes,
Motorheadache, Slade UK and Bon Jovi UK
to name just a few.

SATURDAY

SATURDAY

13:15

14:00

STEFAN SCUTT

LOWRI-FFION

Come and join Stefan as he opens the
festival in acoustic style. Covering a mix of
mellow tunes from Fleetwood Mac to Paolo
Nutini, Stefan is a great way to ease yourself
in to the festival!
This is one of Stefans first solo gigs since
rejoining the live music scene in 2019 previously he was in a rock group!

Lowri-FFion is a 18 year old singer who
you will often see singing around Hathern,
Derby and Nottingham as well as other
parts of the country.
Lowri has recently released her debut single
“I’ll Never Know” which is available to
download on all major platforms.
Lowri is an ambassador for OWEN charity
and Forever Stars baby loss charity and has
appeared on the charity single “To Love
Somebody” (Forever All Stars).
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HAWTHORN STAGE

HAWTHORN STAGE

SATURDAY

SATURDAY

14:45

15:30

MYLD STALLYNS LEX & LOU
Myld Stallyns are an acoustic pop and rock
duo from the East Midlands. Formed initially
as a lockdown project, the pair took their
music on stage as soon as they could and
have since gone from strength to strength,
building up a local fan base and a reputation
for lively nights with great songs and even
livlier banter.
Embellishing every tune with powerful
vocals and intricate guitars, the Stallyns
never fail to leave audiences wanting more.
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Lex & Lou are a Leicestershire based
acoustic duo who perform covers and their
own original Music.
Alex and Hannah met in 2015 and spent the
next 5 years working together on cruise
ships, travelling the world. Since covid they
have been gigging around Leicestershire and
writing and recording an album of original
material which they hope to release later
this year.
They are excited to be performing for the
first time at Wicked Hathern Fest.

SATURDAY

SATURDAY

16:15

SUZIE LANGTON
& GEORGE FALL
Suzie Langton and George Fall, of events
band Pink Wednesdays have no trouble
getting the audiences on the dance floor
with their usual 4 piece band line up.
As a duo they will be bringing you all the
well know party hits from their set list, but
in a stripped back, acoustic style.

SATURDAY

17:00

SATURDAY

17:45

LEANNÁN

HEADLIGHT
THEATRE

Leánnan is a British acoustic duo composed
of Amy Gray and Stephen Jones.
Reverie is the duo’s debut album. It stands
as a defiant unwillingness to let physical
separation of lockdown create emotional
distance. The hand-picked covers speak to
the emotions felt at this most unique of
times: love and loss; hope and endurance.
Available on Spotify, Apple Music, iTunes
and more...

Headlight Theatre bring you a mash-up of
their two shows ‘Animation Sensation’ and
‘POP! Go The Musicals’.
‘Animation Sensation’ is filled with your
favourite Disney classic songs while ‘POP!
Go The Musicals’ features songs from
musicals with a pop music twist.
Headlight Theatre put on regular
performances - both in the National Forest
and in the barn at Bawdon Lodge Farm.

18:30

CARRIE
Carrie has been a professional performer
and tribute artist for over15 years. Having
some huge highlights in her career so far
working with Amy Winehouse on MTV
and performing on the same stages as The
Saturdays, Mcfly and Diversity.
Carrie has travelled across the UK
performing her tribute show as Dua Lipa,
Lady Gaga, Ariana Grande, Amy Winehouse
and Britney Spears. She has worked very
hard to perfect each show to bring you the
best vocals and replica choreography not to
mention the costumes to make you feel like
you really are seeing the real thing!
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HAWTHORN STAGE
SATURDAY

SATURDAY

19:15

RED ED
Head over to the Hawthorn Stage for a
tribute to the UK best-selling artist - Ed
Sheeran.
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SATURDAY

20:45

PROJECT
BLACKBIRD
The UK-based Project Blackbird’s four core
members are vocalist Ming Nagel, guitarist
Alan Roberts, Jamie Varley, and Jon Read,
former trumpet player for The Specials.
This “extraordinary” band, as BBC 6Music’s
Tom Robinson has described them, offers
an atmospheric, genre-fluid listening
experience that draws equally upon intellect
and emotion.
They have been championed by Frank
Benbini of Fun Lovin’ Criminals as well as an
increasing number of independent stations
and presenters, and continue to compel
album listeners and gig audiences alike.

22:00

ROCK JEDI
A 5-piece covers band with a love of 80’s,
90’s and 00’s rock, playing songs you may
not expect but will love to hear.
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BIDDULPH’S PIZZERIA

DONUTS

Delicious toasted sandwiches freshly made
with your choice of filling.

Satisfy your sweet tooth with a freshly
made donut.

CAMPERCCINO

FODDER & FLUTE

WHF MAIN BAR

FASTDRAUGHT BAR

Fresh ground coffee, prepared as you like
it. They also have a range of cakes to tempt
you too.

Variety of food choices on the menu, why
not try the halloumi fries?

You can find all of your favourites on our main bar - a range of
real ales from Charnwood Brewery, draught lager and cider, wine
from local suppliers Kilo Wines and a range of spirits and mixers.
We’re located outdoors this time, between the Main Stage and the
Hawthorn Stage.

If you’re in a hurry our FastDraught bar is just right for you.
Located next to The Dovecote, head here if you want a quick pint
of daught lager or cider.You can also pick up bottle soft drinks
here too.

DELILICIOUS BURGERS

HOT OR NOT

Does exactly what is says on the tin - who
doesn’t love a burger at a festival?

A delicious range of treats - from fries to
chicken wings... you choose your level of
spice!

DELILICIOUS LOADED FRIES

PIGGIN DELI

Loaded fries are the in-thing at the
moment, make sure you grab your tasty
treats.

All manner of prof products BUT make
sure you gab a taste of their vegan option
too... delicious!

DON KITCHEN

TOASTIE THE DIFFERENCE

Beautifully created gourmet burgers using
locally-sourced ingredients.

Delicious toasted sandwiches freshly made
with your choice of filling.

PRICES:
Draught Lager/Cider		
£5.50
Real Ale				£5.50
Wine				£6.00
Spirit & Mixer			
£6.00
Soft Drinks			£2.00
Water				£1.00

RUMBA
Join in the Carribean fun with RumBa - sample a cocktail (or two)
with their amazing team and transport yourself to hot and sunny
climes.
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FESTIVAL CREDITS
EVENT MANAGEMENT
EVENT CO-ORDINATORS
Rachel Bennett, Richard Bye, Martin
Clayton, Lewis Fuller, Matthew Gray-Robins,
Benjamin Hardy, Jon Smith-Moorhouse,
Ray Sommerfield, Graham Spencer, Sharon
Thorold, Tim Thorold.
EVENT MANAGER
Benjamin Hardy
HEALTH & SAFETY
Ian Fuller
EVENT FIRE SAFETY
EDS Fire Protection Ltd.
LICENSING
Richard Bye, Ian Fuller,
Charnwood Borough Council
VOLUNTEERS LIAISON
Sharon Thorold

SITE
SITE MANAGERS
Ray Sommerfield, Matthew Gray-Robins
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SECURITY
Crowdsafe UK Ltd.

TECHNICAL MANAGER
Lewis Fuller

FAMILY ARENA
Graham Spencer

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
Racemed Private Medical Support

PUBLICITY

WELLBEING
Emily Sharman

STAGE MANAGERS
Lewis Fuller (The Dovecote)
Ash Moulton & Adrian Wray (The
Hawthorn Stage)
Lewis Fuller (Main Stage)

ENTRANCE MANAGER
Sharon Thorold

ARTIST BOOKINGS
Martin Clayton, Graham Spencer

BOX OFFICE
Redbox Tickets & Events

SOUND & LIGHTING
TSL, Lewis Fuller, Jess Bailey, Luke Pearce &
Judith Moulton

CAR PARKING
Loughborough Land Rover Club,
Chris Smith-Moorhouse
Jon Smith-Moorhouse
SITE CONSTRUCTION
Hathern Village Asociation,
Hathern Community Library, volunteers.

STAGES
STAGE PROVIDERS
Robannas Studios,
Aspect Studios.

SECTORS
DESIGNATED PREMISES SUPERVISOR
Richard Bye
BAR MANAGERS
Tim Thorold, Ben Murdoch
VENDOR & STALL MANAGER
Benjamin Hardy
CAMPSITE CO-ORDINATOR
Lorna Sparks

WEBSITE
Headache Graphic Design
SOCIAL MEDIA
Martin Clayton, Benjamin Hardy, Laura
Clayton
PROGRAMME & POSTERS
Headache Graphic Design
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS
Carrie Broadley, Laura Clayton, Carole
White
FESTIVAL VIDEOGRAPHY
Madison Gough, Bailey Mezza
SPONSORSHIP
Becky Belk
PROGRAMME ADVERTISING
Becky Belk

SPECIAL THANKS
Wicked Hathern Fest would like to take this
opportunity to send our greatest thanks to
the following people:
The Gilby Family
Hathern Community Library
Persimmon
Cllr Keith Harris, Leicestershire Scouts
Jamboree Unit, EDS Fire Protection Ltd,
Emily Sharman, Skyshutter, Rebecca Spencer
& Pick ‘n’ Platter, Gill Rockett, Hancocks
Confectionary, Image Signs, Kilo Wines,
Kev’s Van Rentals.

VOLUNTEER STAFF
Hathern Village Association, the team behind
WHF would like to thank all our volunteer
staff. Without their help and support, this
festival would not exist.
Rachel Baker, Maria Barbadillo Munoz, Ann
Biggs, Liz Bristowe, Natasha Bryan, Gareth
Busson, Niall Carpenter, Kacey Clifton,
Mark Crossley, Antonia Dakin, Mally Dunn,
Steve Dunn, Julia Fisher, Trevor Fisher,
Rebecca Giles, Lynn Hand, Sam Hankin,
Scott Hamer, Jack Hardy, Laura Hardy, Keith
Harris, John Hartley, Helen Hill, Sam Hill,
Sophie Hill, Elaine Hollings, Natalie Holt,
Jane Hopewell, Maxine Hopwood, Martin
Jones, Ruth Malloy, Kerry Morris, Ben
Murdoch,Vani Naik, Ellie Osbourne, Georgia
Osbourne-Grommet, Gill Rockett, Jess
Ryles, Neil Sabey, Amy Satterthwaite, Joyce
Satterthwaite, Molly Satterthwaite, Stefan
Scutt, Jon Seeley, Billie Sharman, Phil Smith,
Chris Smith-Moorhouse, Denise Sparks,
Pete Swift, Lynsey Thistleton, David Thorold,
David Woodley.
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DO SOMETHING
AMAZING TODAY.
VOLUNTEER.
We’re looking for new volunteers to help our
supporting your recovery and patient transport services.

To find out more or volunteer call
01162 667 706 or email us on
leicsrutlandhub@royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk
or visit royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk
Scan the
QR code
to find
out more
about
volunteering
with us.
Registered charity 1015988 (England and Wales) & SC038924 (Scotland).
CS3444_0722

